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D.C. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

MONDAY, MAY 24, 1971

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HOUSING AND YOUTII AFFAIRS OF TIIE

CO3IMITTEE: oN TIM DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
ashing to n, D .0 .

The Subcommittee met ,at 2 :30 p.m. in Room 1310, Longworth
House Office Building, the Honorable W. S. Stuckey, Jr. (Chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present : Representatives Stuckey (Chairman), Dellums,
Broyhill, Gude, Smith of New York, and Landgrebe; also Delegate
Fauntroy.

Also present: James T. Clark,.Clerk; Hayden S. Garber Counsel;
John Hogan,- Minority Clerk; and Leonard O. Hilder, Legislative
Assistant.

Mr. STUCKEY. We will now consider House Concurrent rResolution
No. 172, coneetning school 'attendance by children of officers or em-
ployees of the Federal Government residincr ruid
Wash in gt on .

(The resol- '

[H. Con_ 172, 92d Cong., 1st Sess4 by Mr. Rarick, February 18, 19711
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

R??solved bld the.House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That it
the...-ense of Congress that each offiter or employee of the Federal Government
whe is residing and working in the-DiStrict of Columbia and whip has a child
(1nel-2:fled to attend an elementary or secondary school should send such a child
to ma elementary or secongary school,in the public school system, of tbe District
of Cr lumbia.

1V-7-B will hear first: from our, colleague,. -the Honorable John R.
Raivek.

STATEMENT OF HON. IOHN -It. RARICK, . REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FRONI THE .STATE. OF LOUISIANA

Mr. R.uuca:..The ,Lk you very much,.Mr. Chairman, mei vibers of the
committee.

I ;..A11 very happy to ba here todayand.have this chance to speak on
HouFe Concurrent Resolution No.172 which. I feel is vei y necessary
to the educational system in the Nation's Capital.

I remind the Members of the subcommittee briefly what this .reso-
lution would. Co. It- would. make -it the sense of Congress that every
officer or Federal employee who lives and works in the District of
Columbia for 7-he Federal Government ancl-who has-a ch'i Id qualified

(1)
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to attend the elementary or secondary schools, place aril child in a
public school in the District of Columbia.

Since I am a Southerner, it may seem unusual that I introduced
this bill. We have experienced many racial problems in my district
as many of you have had in yours. If we had tolerated the situation
which exists here in our Nation's Capital, however, I can frankly
tell you that we would have been denied Federal funds and our edu-
cators would have incurred the wrath of the. Justice Department and
HEW. Likewise, many of our liberal friends would have attacked us
unmercifully as perpetuatino- segregation and being racist.

Quite recently the Schoor Superintendent of the District, Hugh J.
Scott, warned the American people that a state of anarchy exists in
the District's 190-some public schools. Fifty-one of the public schools
in our Nation's Capital do not have any "other than Negro" students
in attendance. The record shows that of 143,763 students there are
136,364 Negroes and 7,390 other than Negro. 60.3 percent of the other
than Negro are enrolled in 14 schools, at- which the other than Negro
students consttiute at least 50 percent of the total enrollment.

Mr. STUCKEY. Are these 14 schools within the District ?
Mr. RAracK. Within the District's 191 schools, yes. Of the 191, fifty-

one have no white students. Of the 191, fourteen schools at present
have 60 percent plus of the other than Negro students.

We in Congress are sitting in the center Of Washington, D.C., our
Nation's -Capital. the home ol the Supreme Court which has made so
many landmark decisions in the field of racial education, the nerve
center of HEW and the Justice Department, and; of cor.rse, the work-
ing area of literally thousands and thousands of Federal people who
flee every night to the suburbs. And even among the few who live in
the District, very few place their children in the D.C. public schools.

If the educationa/ guidelines_and court rulings on public.education
as forced intd compliance in' 'my didrict .were to. apply -nere in our
Nation's Capital, all .Federal finids.would.be immediately cut off.

In March of this year. I had written Mr. Elliot Richardson, Sec-
retary of HEW; to'call to' his attention that the latest school statistics
show a serious imbalance' in racial. attendance' in D.C. public-schools
and that I was receiving inquiries from my constituents wondering if
he .had contemplated cutting off the Federal funds froin',the
sc,hools..Such equal enforcement would result in a catastrophe. Never-
theless;- it- is'astrange double standard.that with the efforts to achieve
mathematical racial balance in the public schools in certain areas of
our nation, nothing_ig being done in Washington,,D.C. to achieve racial
balance. -If racial balance isra'national goat; then 'Our Nation's Capital
should reed -'a -CroSS--sectióii' 'Of 'the racial Minciritiegin our entire
coimtry.

LO and behold, over a month later I received 'this letter from Mr.
Richardson in which he indicates that the only authority his Depart-
ment has to require .school desegregation is under ifrovisions of .Title
6 Of the Civil Rights Act, which he feels provides that any school
district is considered to -be in compliance .with this ACt if it is subject
to a-final Order of a court 'of the United States with -the desegregation
of the .school and provides an asSurance that if will ,conaply with 'sUch
order; -.' ,

'Secretary Richardson feels that' inasmUch-'as the' District of Coluin-
bia is desegregating under an order of the T.T.S. District Court in the
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case of Hobson versus Hansen it qualifies under this provision. Yet
statisties show that last year there were fifty schools which had no
other than Negro students while this year there are51 all black schools.
Yet the D.C. system is held to be in compliance. I insert a copy-of Sec-
retary Richardson's lettei. of April 5 at this poMt of my testimony.

The thrust of my bill, H. Con. Res. 172, is that those who actually
believe in the theory of racial balance, and those who feel we turn
the country upside down to .have a fully integrated society, certainly
should support this i esolution. Adoption of this resolution would
show the American people that the leaders here in our Nation's
Capital are big enough to voluntarily participate in the policies, the
laws and edicts by making our Nation's Capital a model showplace
of racial balance. Thus provino. to the people around our Nation
that their elected leaders are notl hypocrites, that we are not, going
to openly defy the laws that bureaucrats here are making, that we
will voluntarily submit to educational standards our people are forced
to comply with in other parts of our country.

Mr. Chairman, this is a very simple resolution. It does not force
anyone to place his children in the public schools. I think it is merely
a moral commitment of -the Congress that we .including the Federal
bureaucrats, the Federal judges, HEW people, and uecisionmakers
of our country, should certainly put up or shut up. Adoptien of this
resolution will not force compliance. Federal officials and employees
will act in a voluntary in4nner to show our people .at home that we
can live under the same laws they are forced to abide by.

I hope the Subcommittee will pass this resolution. I assure you I
want to vote, for it.

Thank you very much.
STUCibM Thank you, Mr. Rarick.

Mr. FAUN'iMOY. As you may know, one of reasons for the racial
composition of our- schools in the District has been that the alleged
quality of education offered over a period of years has suffered from
lack of income over those years. I wonder whether or ivit your reso-
lUtion Might be amended to indicate that -all persons who worked in
the District .of f_;olumbia for the, Federal Government, including Con-
gressmen, would contribute by .way of income taxes to the District
of Columbia, which would really, make it easier to deal with the prob-
lem of quality education. If you assure me that that kind of sense of
the CongresS could be put into a bill, you would have my firm and full
support.

Mr. RArnori. . Am I to believe that unless the reSolution is
amended..to include voluntary income taxes, you would oppose this
resolution ?

Mr. FAIT/mm-1,-. Let me assure you it would not be voluntary.
Mr. RAnion.. I introduced this resolution the early part of February.

I believe there. are 18 members on the Black Caucus. I have had no
offers to co-author this bill. Nor have- any white liberalS approached
me with offersto join in supportof this resolution..

Now you 'come up with the, idea thai unless we amend it to include
incOrne ta,Xes you may not be.able;to suPport it. I am shocked by your
statement..

Let .ine say this.: I pay .my taxes. Every time there is a House Dis-
triet Bill .on APpropriations and it passes I think thatI do pay taxes
for D.C. sehools.
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If the people are encouraged to bring their children back to the
District of Columbia I think we will see a mass migration back to mu-
*Nation's Capital. That is, those who are legislators, the Federal em-
ployees, anc those who are about the business of our country. If we
can bring this caliber of people back into our Nation's Capital, I feel
there will be a substantial rise in revenues. If the people return with
their children to the Nation's Capital and are concerned with the
condition of the schools, they thernselvs will be the best masters of
what is needed. Most parents are very sensitive about the educational
needs of their children. That is reflected in the variations among
schools around our country.

Mr. FAITNTROr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. 13noymu,L. The gentleman from the District and I are in agree-

ment on one portion of the suggested amendment, and that is that
if we adopt this so-called reciprocal tax to tax the incomes of all
those working in the District of Columbia, it should include Mem-
bers of Congress as well. I do not see where there should be any ex-
ception for Members of Congress, their staffs, or anyone else if we go
on the premise that all people who work in the District of Columbia
should pay income taxes to the city.

I want to point ont4hat if that amendment is ever attached to any
bill, I will fight with all _1: have to be sure that Members of Con-
gress are included.. I am glad to lmve theI won't say assurance
but the statement that the gentleman- frcan the.District of Cohimbia
support that view.

Did I understand.you tosay this is voluntary compliance?
Mr. IL\ mow. Sense of Congress, yes.
Mr. BUOYEIILL. Although'I agree with what you are getting at here,

there has been a lot of hypocrisy in the District and amming our na-
tional leaders for a long time. Mr. Dellurns said, -let us put
our cards on the -table. There is a-problem regarding this financial
situation. Many cOmMunities have; residents who send their chil-
dren to priyate'schnols, and to parochial school as well, not to avoid
integration Or becanse .of racial problems but 'because they jUst
feel the children can get a better education in private sChools.'

If your Jegis1aion is enacted, it will cost 'a let of money in the
District of Columbia- beeause of 'Many children who Will then 'at-
tend public schools rather than Private SchoolS.

We already have a problem in- raiSing enough 'revenue for this
city as it is. )Do you have an idea what this additional public school
population will cost the city ?

. Mr. RAracic I do not. But as I had said earlier, most, parents will
place their hearts and pocketbooks' where their children are. If we
can reverse the migration from our Nation's Capitalwe will return
a greater revenue source and we may find that these people will start
demanding higher local taxes and the closing of tax loopholes. Taxes
are looked on as an evil, mainly because many taxpayers disapprove
of the way the money is spent.' The original tax idea was a community
pooling of funds to accomplish worthwhile purposes. Today the great
opposition to taxes, especially on incoine, is that the working pro-
ductive people do not approve of the way their tax dollars are being
spent.

I find in Washington, D.C. our Nation's Capital, that visiting 'for-
eigners and tourists are surprised that the Federal City does:not re-
flect a. racial cross-section of the United States.
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There ara many privat schools in my district. Many have come
into being since 1954. All these private schools are financed by par-
ents who have already paid for and are still paying for public schools.
Some seek to avoid racial integration, others look for quality educa-
tion which they do not feel is available in.the federally dominated
public schools. Again we may have to upgrade the public Schools if
this is the problem and reassure such parents that we have something

offer ii1 education. If people are to drive from Virginia, or Mary-
land to Wathington to enter their children in D.C, schools it will
only be because they are better, safer,:and offer an education.

Mr. 13noynn,1. Several years ago that wfis the case, and-people in
Virginia were gettMg permission to send their children to District
publ lc sithools.

Yon also state in ymir resolution, and I am not offering an amend-
ment, that people who live in the District of Columbia and work for
the Federal Government. should do this. How about those who reside
in the District of Cohimbia lmt work in the suburbs ?

Mr. ILuticK. I would be most happy to suggest to the committee
that you amend the resolution from "and" to "or."

Mr. BrmyruEL. You wouhl agree to that as an amendinent ?
Mr. RARICK. Yes.
Mr. FAITNTROY. I am pleased to know that the distinguished gentle-

man from Virginia. would be for a commuter tax a reciprocal tax,
if the Members of the Con oTess were to asrree to a District tax. IS that
what I understand?

Mr. BROYHILL. I will check the record and if I said that we will
correct that record promptly.

What I intended to sayand I think the gentleman misinterpreted
me purposely, but this is all right since we are talking on the lighter
sideis that if we do consider a reciprocal tax, to tax the income of
non-residents working in the District of Columbia then by all means
Members of Congress should be included.. There should be no excep-
tions. I would insist-upon that but I woUld still vote, against the meas-
ure even with that provision included. Congress would be subjected to
severe criticism if they were to impose: that type of tax upon persons
working here and living elsewhere, but exer pting themselves froth
that tax.

Mr. SP:JOKEy. Mr. Dellums ?
Mr. DELtamrs. Will you succinctly tell me the Inotivation for putting

this resolution before us? I listened carefully to your testimony, but
I am trying to get at your motivation. for this resolution. Why go
through this?

Mr. RARICIC Basically to point out, as Mr. Broyhill said, the hypoc-
risy of some of mir liberal egalitarian friends here in Washington. On
the other hand because my people, feel most strongly thatif they must
forcefully submit their children to equal integration in their public
schoolsa ratio component of attendance based upon racethen cer-
tainly those encouraginc; and supporting such federal action should
sh ow their good faith Ty leading the way. If those who claim to be
spokesmen are going to be leaders, then let them lead by example. They

ishould believe n equal justice.
The Supreme Court has dodged equal justice nationwide by talking

Mefacto" and "dejnre". Yet anyone who studies history knows that
President Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation did not free slaves
in the District of Columbia, in fact, not even the sltives in Maryland.
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How then can these areas be held to be "defacto" and not "dejure"?
At the time of the Brown decision in 1954 there was a supplemented

decision wherein the Supreme Court also struck down laws requiring
segregation right here in our Nation's Capital. The Brown case itself
involved Kansas segregation laws. So any exclusion from the equal
applications of the social justice laws is but a political .play on words-
I am not suggesting use of force by my resoution. I am saying if the
clexiision makers are to be leaders and they urge forced nem]. balance

other parts of our country, then let them display the courage to
lead the way in our Nation's Capital. Let them make this city truly a
democratic showplace of racial balance so people can look to Wash-
ington and say they are doing it in. Washington, D.C. They are prac-
ticing what they preach. Let the people say if they can do it there, and
those are our leaders, then we can do it here at home. Hypocrites who
do -unto others as they would not do unto themselves do not inspire
respect or confidence. This is my motivation. If we are to have equal
justice

,
let us be sincere.
DELLITALS. Can. you tell me if there is any jurisdiction in the

United States that is required tc integrate schools outside a e r5iven
educational jurisdiction? For example, -I come from Berkeley, Cali-
fornia where we have an extraordinary integration proo-ram. 35 per-
cent of that community 'is black, 10 percent of each school in that city
is integrated.

We. never -foreed anybody to go to Oakland. We never even sug-
crested they go to Oakland for the purpose of integration.

Can 'you tell me whether there is any ',lace in the country where
people cross jurisdictional lines for the purpose of integrating schools ?

Mr. RARICK. You refer to the force decision in tbe Hobson-Hansen
case. I can't answer your question. I cannot say first-hand that I know
.of any instance.

.

But with the new busing edicts requiring fleets of new buses and
busdrivers we may need consider hiring a fleet of airplanes maybe
using military bombers to handle integration- across jurisdictional
lines. Then we could fly..our people. from Mississippi, Georgia, and
'Alabama and achieve racial balance 'in Minnesota, Vermont, South
Dakota. Vermont has only 750 Negroes in the whole State. I don't
think the law has gone that far yet, but certainly if racial balance in
public schools is a national goal then we:should not stop at State
lines. If it is to be the law then any time there is a higher rate of Ne-
groes than white by national average the law is viola.ted. But I do not
believe the 'Supreme Court has even dreamed to this extreme. Yet,
anyway.

Interestingly enough under the Genocide Convention, it considered
an net of 'genocide to forcefully transfer the ehildren of one group
to another with intent to destroy the identity of that group. Forceful
transfer by busing o achieve racial balance can but be intended to
destroy- the identity of two groups. This is especially suspect since it
is massively being carried out primarily in the South.

'Mr. DELL-nits:If children-end 'their school day at three o'clock, 1 E2
noon for kindergarten, Federal employees get off from 4;30 to 6 :30
in the evening, it would mean we would require some child care facil-
itieS in order to take care of -the. children during that time span.
Would you be willing to support. a comprehensive child care bill for
the ...entire nation which would include service§ to the children who
would be Coming in ?

tt a
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Mr. RARICIC. I am bere, today talking- about racial balance in the
schools iri our Nation's Capital. I am not even talkMg about taxes. I
am trying to get a voluntary agreement with the members that fed-
eral officers and employees put their ehildren in public schools in
-D.C.

If we .change the racial composition of the schools in the District,
-and the problem you discuss handicaps eduCation, we still have school
teachers and educational facilities available. The teachers can use the
buildings to perform the same services you suggest. I am nOt a mem-
ber of the District Committee and I . don't know what facilities now
exist or are needed for extra parental child care.

Mr. DELLUMS. I would like to make a brief comment. The reason I
asked the-latter question is this : Obviously to implement this kind of
policy certain nuances would exist. I wonder whether you thought it
through far enough to make commitments. It is obvious from your
answer you have not gone that far.

This is a coimnunity of 750,000 people. 73 percent. of them are black.
I come from a State 2,500 miles away, so some of my statements will
be speculation but not far wrong. This community is 73 percent black
because there are a lot of people who have left this community because
they have not been willing to deal with the serious and critical prob-
lems confronting the District as a major urban city. They have walked
away from this city not only because of educational factors but because
we have not addressed .ourselves to other critical- issues confronting us.

I will not play: games with you.- I honestly believe your resolutiOn
does not address itself to that problem in any way. If we are talking
about the quality, of life .and education of the people' in the District
then we are talking about spending-substantial sums of:Money to deal
-with l those critical 'issuesthe questions of mass transit, employ-
ment, :poverty, hunger, disease, and :education in this District so we
make the District of-Columbia a model city.

. But if this:Congress-was willing to ,pass a piece of my:legislation that
I think was called crime bill which is a violation- of constitutiOnal
rights, it seems to me we can in. fact make Washington, D.C. a model
urban:city for the entire TJnited States.

You would not deal With that in this kind or resolution in a strange
waya few people havingthe.courageto stand .up:You do not address
yourself to the-quality of-life. Yon addresS the quality of life by people
being courageous enough to:deal with:critical problems and be willing
to sto- p. spending so much money.killing people elsewhere: in the world
and start dealing :with the problems of building a community that is
worthy of black, brown,red, yellow, and white. Your resolution doe§
not address:itself to that'issue. .-T

..,1Unti1.we:deal with that you are not getting to the-real contradiction.
We in Congress have all the: fringe benefits and amenities that accrue
our "stations in life" but if we .advocate these ideas to working classes,
races in the North and others, it is a radical conspiracy. That is the
contradiction and hypocrisy we have to deal with. I don't think your
resolution.deals with that atall..
If we enhance. the quality of life:in the'District you will not have to
pass a resohition for people to come, in. One. of the tragedies I see in
coming,from thp Cibfoim a, educational . system :is .that I see tremen-
dous-commitmentto private institutions, and not a real-commitment to
publio institutions. I have that commitment. My children are in publie
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education and I will fight to see this becomes the best educational sys-
tem in the country because I have a vested interest not only in my own
children but other human beings.

You do not 'deal with those problems in this resolution. If you are
willing to join me on the Floor of Congress to fight for more money
for education, more money to solve problems of crime, unemployment,
poverty, hunger and disease than I would consider you a real civil
libertarian, a person concerned about equal justice. We do not have it
in this District or in this country until we deal with that.

Your resolution giving a kind of perfunctory approach to dealing
with hypocrisy, you are not dealing with real hypocrisy of this coun-
try. When you do I will join you and we will join hands ond say we
are fighting for equal justice. Your resolution does not do that.

Mr. BROYHILL. This resolution does not r6quire people who reside
outside the District to send their children into the District of Colum-
bia?

Mr. RARICK. No. I earlier said I would have no objection to the Com-
mittee's amendment to change "and" to "or". But. there is no
requirement.

Mr. BROYHILL. I have a question about children in Berkeley going
to Oakland:
, Mr. DErzaams. I. am sorry.

Mr. BROYFaLL. -It says in the resolution work -and reside4 work for
the'. Federal GoVernnient and reside. I asked a question about those
who reside ini the District and work for the Federal Government
outside.

In your testimony, you did say something about sending children
into the District of Columbia, did you not ? ,

Mr. RmucK-. I was osked if I knew of such a jurisdiction where there
was boundary crossing by compulgion: I know of no such oction by
force of law.

This resolution, makes ony. pupil asSignment voluntitry. It is in--
tended as a good' Taith 'commitment .by those 'who espouse raCi0
balance 3

If I had not been here and heard it with my Own ears I would not
believe the Statement I just heard.

Mr.-BROYIULL.'What is the situation noWl
Mr: 13,Amicic.: White' .peOple haVe fled for- salay 'to the suburbs, int

creaSing .the.imbalance: in the D.C. schOolS. .The. member 'from
fornht said the District ,is now, 73 percent 'Negro: His Suggestion offers
no hOpe for 'change. Rather to maMtain _ft. Efatils"qtio: 'The only way
Washinton, D.C. can ever become Et 'inodel city is for, the radial make-
up to be representative of our country. Aracial balanee Of .114ercent
colored to 89 percent White_ which dari bt3; accoMplished' only by deter-
mined and, positive action by' those who ,helped set in motion the forces
whicluhave resulted in racial imbalance.

If those at the helm of our Nation who live and work-in the Nation's
Capital- Teel that they hove at least. a moral commitinent to the rest of
the American people to make this a. model city then We can have a
raciallY balanced federal- Distriet to' hottSe the government of the
United States. ,

,

One drives fo the suburbs in Virginia and in MarYland and sees only
whites.- One drives in Washington and it iS predonunately black. We
have become the, laughing stock of our own people. We have sur-
rendered our Nation's Capital to a, minority control over the seat of



their government. It is time we re-established a semblance of national
balance.

31r. STTCKEY. Further questions ?
, Mr, RAmoii. Several eiucators had indicated a desire to testify in

.

support of H. Con. Res. 172., but were unable to be present on such
short notice. 1. ask that the st Itement of Dr. MEIN 'Rafferty, former
Sulierintendent of'Education o State -Of. California, and nciw with
the Department of Alabania, along with a let-7.er from
Dr: R.: McIntyre Bridges.. 1.---residit of the Louisiana &Aloe Boards
Associa :ion, be inserted at

Mr. TUCKEY. Thank you.
'Without objection, so ordei.ed.
Mr. RARICK. Thank you veIT 1_,Auch, Mr. Chairman.
(The matters referred to Rarick follow :)

PUBLIC STATEMENT OF DR. blAx RAFFERTY, FORMER SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION, CALIFORNIA, ON H.C.R. 172

The asSumption haS :been made by the courts and by many legislators in this
Congress that ethnic balance in a given school situation will in itself produce
better education for the pupils enrolled in that school. Whatever the political
and sociological implications of forced integration Mir be; as .an educator I can
testily that desegregation alone and without other .qualifying factors does not,
cannot, and will not-result in -better education for anyone. Integration accom
panied;by. smaller class sizes will:lead. to improved results. Integration 'foll0wed
by better: booksirfiner .teachers,.and improved :curriculum: will-bring 'about supe-'
rior pupil competence. Integration which brings with it an emphasis on Educa-:
tion in ;Depth instead of pragmatic -permissive Progressive:Education -will cer-
tainly- be a vast- improvement and a true windfall for children fortunate enough
to.experience it. .
--.But .any change:which 'brings into a school snialler :class sizes,: better books,

finer :teachers; Unproved curriculum,. and Education; .in Depth' will produce an
immense' change.for'the:better. insofar:as the :educatiónal 'output Of that. school
is. concerned. Desegregation -in and y itself produCeS' no instructional benefits
at all. Neither, incidentally, does segregation. Either condition is simplY
relevant to true education. Justification' for mandated ethnic balance in a schoOl
must :be found . outside- of -education.: A :school' With more Intel:eating boOks and::
more :inspirational. teachera wi1Lba better School: ithan one' Withdut; 'and
doesn't matter: in. the. slightest 'whether: the, student :body- is. black,,white,- :brown,
yellow, or polka-dotted. ; 11

;The courts,- despite all thiS, have- :decreed. that ethnic' balance :'shall prevail,
and until this.:interprefatibril.ot the: Conatitution,lunknOwn : until our 'oWni gen-.
eration; gives,way to another; itis:thé duty of parents:and Children;teaChers.and
school- boards, -to obey the laW: My own :State of:Alabama has done,Itsdüty
in this: respect, :and will . continue' to do s o.111/1enibers 'of the...two houses!:Of Con-
gress :in addition to the: judiciary :iind the :Federal- .bureau'cracy,thowever,,.ha:Nie -
a- duty-Over and beyond :that of -mere:concurrence- with' the :court's. decrees: That
duty is to set a salutary .example'ifrom.. which 'their :constituents:may: profit
It is this duty to ;which-13.CM. 172 addresses:itself:. : : :

Logic as applied to the principle of ethnic balance in the.Schools is'inexorable.
Either compulsory desegregation is good for all American-schoor children Gr
it is not.: The. official governmental.nssumption must now be that it is. There-
fore, to confer its benefits upon their own families, as well as to perform a
needed,:act of leadership :which -will inspire .general 'compliance with the latest
coriatitutional interPrettition on theflart of' all, parents ,ln..the land, cOngress-
men and other- who haVe supported the of ethnic
balance should now enroll their children in the mixed public schools of the
District of Columbia. - .."

It iS conimda knoWledge. that Such :enrolhnent .is nOt now the case. A.: re7
grettably InSnitesimal pedeendige a Federal 'offspring are currently attending
the public schools of this city, despite the need to set an example coupled with
the undeniable fact that the Washington schools are controlled and financed
by the Congress itself. This latter fact should serve as an additional and im-
portant reason for legislators and other officials to send their own children
to what are, in a very real sense, their own public schools.

I A*
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Failure on the part of. this House to the tenets and the philosophy
embodied by H.C.R. 172 would '.)e inconcei- -,nly because it would place
members of Congress in a posture of dete. bth 13..; --)corisy. Surely, L it is our
government's position that AMerica's childra shorb . attert: racially 'integratedSchools, the fandlies- of cOngressmen shou1ci-1k bou F. i Adhemlead allthe rest. Enrollment, of those : sanie famine-- ir cAus1ve,- :.rivate schools, un-exceptionable ,epough or'an ordinary citizen.. ris utn!ccept: for a member ofa I-government which is presently pushing uwtas a_x mass busing upon
ndllionS of Americana who, Cannot afford thii-T- out-: of a dilemma, cre-ated by the' Federal/ government itSelf. To ay z.n -fhose min:lions, "Your cliii-dren will have' to live in the satiation Which w:e if% devisez for you, but oUrs
will be allOwed to escape the consequences" NVC)111L )e to se;t7-im a duafstandard
of conduct which would constitute the cbatorpitii . eop-orh of the twentiethcentury.

I support H.C.R. 172 because I support or COInrress. ecially for thosemembers who have been vocally indefatigabL i;51 their defense of the High
Court's recent decision, here: isjait absolutely goLf-i-, oppc7.-.tanity to put' theirchildren where their mouths have beenbearimg less tc all the advantages
attendant upon forced ethnic balance in

LOUISIANA SOUL BOAnn'S ASSOCIATIoN,
Baton ouge, Louisiana, June 4, 1971.-

CRAIRMAN,
Conznzittee on District of Columbia,
House of Representatives, Taskingt:on, D.C.

;

Dean sra It is my desire to address the committee concerningHouse Concur.;rent Resolution 172. This Resolution asks that each -officer or eniployee of the
federal. government, who is residing ,or- working inthe:District of Columbia and;who -has a child :qualified to attend !elementary 'or -secondary sdhool should send:
such child to the publicschools of :the District of .Columbia: :

Mr. Chairmani; the necessity of- such a resolutionstrikes me as the height ofhypocrisy and to think that in Our nation's capitol there are thoseemployed mhoblatently disregard the law of the land. How can we expect the People of this ,great country to respect our tederal institutionS when the employeeshopenly defythe law in:our nation's capitol: Washington, D.Cowas to be the hallmark for thel
elimination:of discrimination in public education: Because :of-the:racist-views of :federal employees, the, public:school system ;of,, Washington, D.C. has become i
:How: ironic for those who run 'around thecountry fromWashingtom D.C., beingemployed by H.B.W. and:the Justice Department:shouting from every crook and.cranny-that racism mustend inthe -south within:public education; while they at

thesame time-send their children to segregated schoolWfót the most parts in ad-
joining states to our capitol or to some private school.
. We- must . ask ourselveS how our,nation's-capitol.is, allowed to become a black

capitol-in regard '. to,public education with so many a...the:federal eniployees beingof;the white race. Certainly, one ,must admitithere are severe double standarch3
and ,can; we; allow. the ;same people who draw ,up the guidelines for public educa-tion'ini the south to ,blatently fail:to follaW -their own guidelines in: Washington;
D.C. ,One marvels at:the respect for the law by the peoPlein the smith over the7:past two )years, and can' this respectconUnueIn the failure:of our nation's-lead-
ers to condemn those racists Within the nation's Capitol. : r! : . ;

I do not seek the moon, but only pray that reason Will-prevail-at home and thenation's capitol as well.', ; -; ,, : s' .::: 'ri: RespectfullY yourS,'
' .- , , R. MCINTYRE BlitIMES, M.D.', FAGS.

STATEMENT OP WILLIAM ROBINSON; ASSISTANT CORPORATION
COUNSEL or THE DISTRICT ,OP COLUMBIA

Mr. ROBINSON. I 'present the letter of thz, D.C. govetnmerit respect=
IIouse Concurrent 13,esolution 172, as fsillnWs :

:



THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Washington, D.C., May 24, 1971.

Hon. JOHN L. Maina-AN,
Chairman, Committee on the District of Columbia, United States House of

Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEA.B MB. MCMILLAN : The Commissioner of the District of Columbia has for

report H. Con. Res. 172.
The resolution expresses the sense of Congress that each officer or employee

of the Federal Government who is residing and working in the District of
Columbia and who has a child qualified to attend an elementary or secondary
school should send such child to au elementary or secondary school in the pub-
lic school system of the District of Columbia.

In the belief that a strong public school system, supported by the community
as a whole, is a desirable objective, and in light of the fact that the resolution
expresses only the sense of the Congress and does not impose any mandatory
requirement upon the school system, the Commissioner of the District of Colum-
bia has no objection to the enactment of H. Con. Res. 172.

Sincerely yours,
GRAHAM W. WATT,
Assistant to the Commissioner.

For: WALTER E. WASHINGTON,
Commissioner.

Mr. ROBINSON. I am accompanied by Mr. Neil Dickman, of the Pub-
lic School System, who also has a statement to read with respect to
the resolution.

STATEMENT 01' NEIL DICKMAN, RESEARCH ASSISTANT, D.C.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Mr. DICKMAN. Mr. John D. Koontz, associate superintendent for
Administrative Services was not able to be here, so I should like to
read his statement, as follows :

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: House Concurrent
Resolution 172 provides that "it is the sense of Congress that each of-
ficer or employee of the Federal Government who is residing and
working in the District of Columbia and who has a child qualified to
attend an elementary or secondary school should send such child to an
elementary or secondary school in the public school system of the Dis-
trict of Columbia."

-While there may be merit in such 0, resolution, we believe that it
raises several problems which should receive close scrutiny by this
Subcommittee. First2 it may introduce a coercive element into Federal
employment which is contrary to the individual right of such em-
ployee to send his child to a private or parochial school if he so
chooses.

Secondly, the resolution appears to single out Federal employees
who live and work in the District from other Federal employees who
live and work in other jurisdictions. These first two points while not
directly affecting the D.C. Public Schools does affect Federal employ-
ment and should, we suggest, be considered by the House Post Office
and Civil Service Committee as well as this Committee.

Lastly, if all those children who fall within the purview of this res-
olution and are not now in the District of Columbia Public School
System were to suddenly be required by law, regrulation or otherwise
to attend this school system, we estimate that our budget needs (ignor-
ing any increased benefits from Impact Aid) would be increased by
approximately 4.2 to 5.8 million dollars. In addition to increased ex-
penditure requirements, overcrowding and administrative difficulties
would also present serious p

14:
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We, Therefore, respectfUlly request that careful consideration be
givento these Points before acting on this resohition.

Mr. STUCKEY. Any questions ?
(No response.)
Mr. STUCKEY. Thank you very much:
I would like to ro back into .session at 10 o'clock tornorrov7 to hear

the D.C. Metropolitan Board of. Trade, which Was Unable to be here-
today. . . . .

(Whereupon .at 5:15 p.m. Monday, May 24,1971, the hearing Was.
adjourned until 10 a.m., Tuesday,- May 25,1971.)
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